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PPRBCASTINO :roREST FIRE DANOER 

P. H. KOUR'l'Z 

DdlTfot-ari'1'!:ria' "tMrt6recasta and special tire weather 
toreoutll tor .,oiDs" nr .. bave been prepared in the Maritime Provinces, 
bT tile ~~ .. t Ot1iC~1I!7 ~. ~al Development, since 1964. During 
the .c . rot '1seTi(' 4t.,.,.~W1U be provided to the Province of Quebeo, 
and. In the _to tQo d1l ~ -1 be extended to other Canad1an provinoes. 

. . :': ';','! ,,1 " 

'ftij .. RJok UrYol .... 1'iJ'~v.L4tng this service can be classified as 

~u~~ ~~t;~"Jt:~ct:;~' "::e~~!:~s o!h::ai~;:;~::on 
tables and OGrrent aDd pr«l1oted fire .. veather elements. Once the predicted 
indae. ha ... be~cal~1;ed .tbq are 1nIIIed1ately sent to interested agencies 
bl'_" ot. t~ .. ~,· 

," .... ·~~~~'wr~,inv~lve. the preparation, on request, ot 
apecl~ me""~ ~~e~8er 1tldex forecasts for areas in which 
th~ ~ ,oiDs tit,. :Qr:~or ~.cifio fires • 

. " "', " 

, 'the l"O\'ltiDe ~ ot'~,~.s.rri.ce appeared to be ideally suited 
tor a .CJCIIIItUter aper.~O'Q.' CO""lIUentl,., in early 1967 a project was set 
tip b7t.b"'OrMt~~.ubh; lii.t1tute to examine the role that a canputer 
II1Sbt pla:,in tbe,expMaiIl',~ ... veath8r forecasting program. To this end 
• COIIpUter progr".'s 'Ilr1tten to handle the routine work for the Maritime 
~~oes. , Al8~, ~. UP"~:f-~t, va. S d.eSigned to test the feasibility of 
UId.b&'. W. }Jrr:~ ,,.., ,~.,~ f~e. danger index forecasts on a dan,. basis 
fOr the If&t1,l. ., ". , 

, ,'l'o Y1.ft&U •• ~.andbow the computer fita into thi8 program it 
18 ne"e6dq toboir'·the cftrueture· of the Canadian danger rating system and 
the~· procedure. ue8d to give a fire danger fo.recast. 

DlB CANADIAN FIRE DANGER RATING SYSTEM 

... '!'he eanadtaD .. !i.re. ~gerrating 8ystem is composed of a drought 
and ~ index. '1'1'l.e.' 4rOu(ht index accounts for the long-term eUect of 
ctry .. "",\b.er· on. h ... ...,tue'i ••.• danger index .18 obtained by combining the 
drought .1ndex abd an •• t,..at& of tine fuel moisture content. It 1s the 
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expression of the ease with whioh a fire oould start and spread in specific 
forest types of the area that afternoon. Both indexes are found by adding 
to yesterday's indexes values dictated by the current day's noon weather. 
The current day's noon weather factors that are required are relative 
humidity, Wind speed, and precipitation. 

The iDitial danger index calculation ASSUI1les that the previous 
night's relative hwa1dity approached 100 per cent. If' this is not the case, 
a correotion factor MY be applied to the current dq's danger index. 

A fut drying and a aluh index aay also be caloulated. Both 
indexes are based on the current day's drought and danger indexe.. The 
fast drying index is used to indicate 1nf'l8lll1l&bUlty in open, well-exposed 
fuel types aucb u roadsides, old cut-overa, or burned-over areas. The slash 
index is used for relatively recent ooniferou. cut-over where the slash has 
not been burned or otherv1.e reaoved. . 

To obtain a predicted danger index for the follO'll'iDc dq, tI'Ie 
current dqls danger index 1I1l18t first be calculated. This 18 done by 
combining in the fire danger tables yesterday's value. of tI'Ie drought and 
danger indexes with the current dayls noon weather. The current day's 
drO\llht and danger indexes are then ued as yesterdaY'1I indexes and are 
combined with tomorrCltf's predioted weather in the tables to give tomorrow's 
predioted. drought and danger indexes. . 

CtJRRENT FIRE DANGER FORECASTING PROCEDURE 

The detaUs of the Kart times' current fire danger forecasting 
prooedures are desoribed in "Steps in ForeC8.8t1ng Forest Fire Danger in, 
the Har1t1llle ProvinCeS". * In brief, the threa Marit1llla Provinces are. 
divided into 12 forecast regions. Each region is further subdivided into 
either .3 or 4 forecast areas. The approximate sises of a region and an area 
are 4,;00 and 1,200 square aUea respectively. With the aid of the 
Keteoroloa;ical Ssrvice personnel and facW ties, 2b-hour fire-w,ather 
forecaste are prepared fOr the regions or arau, depending on how 
accurately the forecasters feel the breakdown can be _de. 

lihUe the following day's forecast 18 being prepared the currant. 
day's weather, drought and danger index data frOIIl the forestry and 811l0ptiC 
stations are collected at Fredericton, New Brunswick. These data are sent 
to Frederio ton by way of teletype and telephone and usually arr1 ve betore 
2a30p.m. The averace current day's drought and danger indexes are 
calculated tor each forecast area. These data ere then combined with the 
24-hour forecasted weather for each forecast area to find a corresponding 
danger and drought indextorecast. 

* Paul, P. M.I 1966, Steps in forecasting forest fire da.rlger in the 
Maritime Provinoes. Background paper tor the Canadian In8titute ot 
Forestry, Session on Forest Fire Control, Bantt, Alta., Oct. 1966. 
Canada Dept. of Forestry, Forest Research Laboratory, Fredericton, 
New BrunSWick. 
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Spec1alr~.cs,sts are p.repared at the same time tor the preae, radio 

and televialon. Theserore~teare.based on averages ot the forecast areas 
and in SOM. cases are expressed in the broad danger classes rather than on a 
nUlUrio rat-iN._ Bv 4.30 p.a.tbe forecasts are completed and sent out to the 
r&qllutiAg aseneie. bl·wa1' of teletype. The forecasts are reVised, if neoessary, 
the t'o~ 1IIOl'Il1.ni:, usinsupdat.ed weather forecast data. 

TU FIRE DANGER COMPUTER PROGRAM 

Ear17 1n1967" ." C<IIIpUt,er progr&m was written to handle the routine 
dai17Ure dlilA&ert'CII."eca.at1ng ~k of the Maritimes. Some of the more 
iIIport.at t.tures ot thb prograia are listed below. 

(a> Cul:Ten~ and pNlij.ote4 drought, danger, slash and fast drying indexes 
.. oal~ lor .ob station. The current and predicted danger 
indexes are correoted tor low night relative humidities it enough 
intoraat1oD is'presented to make this correction. 

(b) !be data f'J'aa up to 440 weather stations can be handled bT the program. 

(0) ~ ex18tin1 n..-rio identification coding sTstam tor weather stations, 
t'or~ I"epaneand torecast areas maT be used. The program redefines 
IIiIV __ ma1 cod' • .,.. .. to a form Bui table tor the computer. 

(d) Current relative h_tlitr' for each station is caleulated baaed on dry 
and wet bulb or drr bulb and dew point temperatures. 

(.) W .. ~r .., be foreoa.~ tor regions or areas or combinations of 
rlc;loae and ..... or CUIBIbinations of regions. 

(!) Tba -.ather loreoas~,iqput data required for each forecast area 
01' ~8N' 

1) t'o~t &fta. or resion code nwnber 

2) .toz-8CiI$teciDQOn ...:Lativa humid1tT 

) torecasted 2h-bour precipitation 

1&.) .r~ ..... 'Wd .ROOQ w1Dd speed 

S) !~~ .ax~ night relative humidity (optional). 

(a) The curnnt weather input data required for each station are: 

1> .eatbeir .... Uon code nWllber 

~} , . -.on .... t .Dd dry balb t.elllperatures 

3) noon precipitation 

It) noon wind speed 

» previous night·s maximum relative humidity (optional). 
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(h) 'lbe tore cast and weather station data can be presented in anY' order. 
Missing stations are allowed, but their missing datam.ust be 
assembled betore the following day's run. 

(1) 'lbe current day's drought, danger and relative bum.idity for eaoh 
station are autoJU,tical11 punched on carda. These are ueed the 
following day as Y8aterday'sdrought, danger, and noon relative 
humidity. 

(j) For each station, a record 18 prepared on cards and printed paper 
of the station code number, date, previous dayts drought and 
danger, current weather, current indexes, predicted weather and 
predicted indexes. 

A more detailed description of the steps tak:e~ in the program. may 
be sean in Appendix I. A S8q)le of the current and p~dicted 1ndSU8 aa 
they COllIe frOlll the computer may be seen in Append11c II~ 

, 

The cOlllputer progru occupies approxiutely 85,000 core memory 
locatione in the computer. Loading t.11ae (with binary d.ecks) and execution 
time for a progru having 1.3$ st.ations providing 1nputdat.a are 
approxiMtely 1.3 Ddnutes and 1.4 minute. reap8CtiVel3::' The approx1lDate 
cost per run ia IS dollars. The computer uead is aD 36016S. A oow 
of the program may be obtained trOlll the Forest Fire R . earoh Institute. 

USE OF mE PROGRAM 

For the 1961 fire 8eason an exper1ment baa befIl set up to test 
the leuibility of using this program. in Ottawa to pre~ot the daily tire 
danger for the Maritimes. There are several reasons w~ the program. will 
be used in Ottawa (a distance of 100 miles f'roII Fredericton) •. Firat, there 
is no cOMpUter available in the Maritimes that 18 capa~le of etfioien~ 
exeouting thi. relativel1 large program. Secondly, it, is of interest to 
know it one central computer might be able to handle aJ.l the fire, d8lller 
forecasting tor most of Canada. It is obvious that a pentral computer 18 
capable of doing all the necessar,y work, but the telecOmmunications 
equipment required to perfonn this task in the ti'me required might not b. 
feasible trom. the technical and economic aspecte. 

During thi. summer's trial, the manual metho~ of computing the 
fire danger indexes will be used 8imilar to the previobs summer's operation. 
This v1ll be carried out in Fredericton. However, ~ed1ately atterall 
the current weather data trom the reporting stations and the predioted 
weather data are received, they will be forwarded to dttawa b1 teletype. 
Thi. operation should be oompleted bY' about 2.30 p.m. !(A.D.T.). 

In Ottawa these data will output trom. the telietype in the form of 
puncbed paper tape. Tnis tape will be converted to punched carda and placed 
in the computer program. The program will then be ex~cuted and the output 



Yill be in the fora of printed paper. Unfortunately. there are no facilities 
in qt." tOOQp.vert tile OOIIIputer output to paper tape suitable for teletype 

,trlln8llbBiOI1. The onl7 alternative available will be to manually type the 
COlIIPUter output (ourrent and forecasted weather station indexes) into the 
telet.Jpe. Tb.eOat. nUbs transllltted to Fredericton as quickly as possible. 
it b hqpH *~.\IM Fredericton tire danger office will have this information 
bt.b,)) p.m. each day. In ~ericton the computer-calculated answers will be 
cOlllplU'8d. to the nsanuall,.-ca1ou1ated answers. 

Yo plUUJbaw be_Mde to use the computer to update the forecast 
eacb mortlinl. However, this aummer a computer progr8l!l will be written for 
th1a purpo.e. It v.1l1 be a ailllplitication of the present progr&DI and shoul.d 
ent.all DO teclm1cal prahl .... 

Bach cbl,., it·.uJ, be the duty of the technician in charge at 
Fredericton toe1ipplt the curr_t dar's drought and danger indexes for anr of 
the a1niDg .tations to Ottawa. These will be used as yesterda1's indexes the 
tollow1Da daJ. This will inaure that the missing stations will not be skipped 
if th.,- I'4ipOrttba fol.loIr1ftg ~. 

Should the aDlt1fel'8 produced b1 the computer be accurate and arrive 
betq:re ~ .~ q-.l~tiane .. ~ be completed, the Fredericton office may 
relfop the cOIIpUter "'.r ... ti.rel,._ 

FU'lURE PLANS 

It,.t the end ot ~ lUIIIDIer's trial., it ill found that a computer
ised l"oreouting .te- Ie d.e81rable and a centralized operation is feasible • 

. .. mOre elaborate teleooallDlicationa S)'8tem will be devised. This systell will 
conCst ot a P'OUP of hip-speed data transmillsion sets, located at central 
po:1nte suGh as Frederioton, that would lend the previously collected weather 
data duect17 to the central cClllputer. These data would be beld in the 
cOII'Iputer .-.017 aDd processed b7 the computer progr&DI at specified times 
t:hroushout .acb da7. The cClllpUter output will be channelled immediately to the 
correct location bT'meaDIS o~ the s .. e telecommunication equipment. 

Thi. procedure i. t.asible even today in Ottawa. The Post Otfice 
DepartMnt 18 currentl;y operating a very similar systeDI. Very likely the 
.... eqQi~t that the,. use would be available for the fire danger forecasting. 

BDfErITS OF A COMPU'lER ORIENTA TED FORECAST SYSTEM 

1) Human errore made during the calculation of the relative hUDIidity 
aDd indue. are eliminated. 

2) More inforaation can be provided than ordinarily would be calculated 
in the field. Thia program calculates the current and predicted 
drought, dancer, .lssh and fast drying indexes for each station. The 
..uual torecast procedure prOVided onl,. the predicted drought and danger 
indue. tor forecast areas. 



) Record keeping by field personnel can be significantly reduced 
or eliminated. 

4) Daily weather records can automatically be punched on cards or printed 
on magnetic tape. Monthly weather summaries for each station can 
be made on the last day of each month. 

,) Forecast reliability can easil;y be checked throughout the fire 
.eason. Punched records are kept of forecasted fire danger and actual 
fire danger. 

6) More complex and accurate danger rating s;ystema mll7 be used. No 
longer Will the rating s;ystenl nave to b. siJllplitied in the number 
ot variables considered or the ease in making the calculations. 
Complex equations involving III8D7 wriables can easily be handled 
by a computer. 

7) The ultimate computerized fire danger torecast s;ystem. will be 
DlUoh faster than a manual .",_. 

8) Updates of the forecast can bs made at an;y time throughtout the 
day as new forecast information beCOllles available. Long-tern. 
forecasts ~ also be made. 

9) A computerized 8;ystein frees the fire weather toreca.tar from the 
rout.1ne task8 so tIla t he can "Pend more time improving forecast&! 
and making epacial forecasts tor going fire •• 

i 
1 
i 



APPEXDIX I 

THE COMPU'I'ER PROGRAM 

1) The appropriate fire danger tables are read into the computer's 

''''17-
2) The relationship between the two different station coding methods 

1s defined. 'Ibe,CIIOIIputer coding system for the stations and fore
casting areas permits the computer to interpret in which forecast 

,ar.e. eaeb,w •• thv!s\&Uoftis located simply by the station code 
number. 

J) 'ate ~en'da~' s ,.te, station names and corresponding code numbers 
are read. 

4) Ie.~~~ cIzoougDt,anddanger indexes and noon relative humidity 
for each station are read. 

S) ,:,,·lhe ,,~1Ied;'3I'_tber,d.ta for each forecast region or area are 
'Ned. 'TbMe, __ ,1ftcledethe relative humidity, wind speed, rain 

;,! ;&Rd'1II&lI:bI_a1&h~:Hl.ti"'humidity - they are printed for later 
verification and for the permanent weather records. 

6) If~.1f .. t.IWf1l'::i.Ii~t for larger areas than the finest possible 
bftiilk~J1he, 'totoeoast. weather data are allocated to the finest 

"',VMkctolln."""OP-...;L.J'the weather may be forecast for a region 
that oontain. J forecast areasJ the program will allocate this 

, one set, ot predicted weather data to all 3 areSS. From this point 
_,.1tb8 GCIIIIIJNWI! ,pNfhIn 6nly deals with the smallest possible 

"we • .., ,10NI[e .. tbreak4Sown. In the process of allocating these 
data a new foreoast area coding system is developed. 

Prom step 7 to step 23 the program deals with data from individual 
etau-. •• 'J-.rapata ,Va .... tepsuntll all stations have been dealt with. 

7) The current day'a noon weather for a particular station is read. 
The.e data include the field code station number, dry, wet and 

, fMw"point.tieIlpw&tur..s, Wind, rain and night maximum relative 
,. ... dU::''jal'1 ,the •• ars p~inted as part of the permanent weather 

, r8COl'lll. ' ' 

8) ~ f:beldo.o,cle l\\iIIIberfor the station is changed to the revised, 
or COllpu ter, ',oode lIWIIber .. 

9)1£ a.¥iIl"e''£CIJ'',tne' dew point 1s given, a sub-routine is called that 
oalculates the relative humidity based on dry bulb and dew point 
temperature. 

10) If no dew point temperature is present, a sub-routine is called that 
.a.culatM tit. rel.'Uv.h\1m1d1 ty based on the dry'- and wet-bulb 

, ~taliperatu.r .. ~ 



11) The current day's weather for the station iechecked. Theee checke 
aret 

12) 

13) 

14) 

lS) 

16) 

17) 

18) 

19) 

20) 

a) The rain muet be leee than 2 inches (24-hour rainfall). 

b) The relative humidity must be leee than 100, but greater than 
10 per cent. 

c) The 1find .peed .l18t be leee than 30 milee per hour. 

d) The maximum night relative bwsidity ml18t be leee than. 100 
bu~ greater than 10 per cent. . 

e) The wet and dry bulb temperature. III\l8t be lees than 1000,
but greater than 3So,. 

t) The wet bulb temperature 1II\18t be leee than the dry bulb 
temperature. 

If these Conditione are not _t, the progr_pr1ntll out a.message 
u,sting. the current weathV1'aluH IDdb1Pulel all tu.rtbez> 
caloula\ionl V1ththe data from that .taUon. Another staUon's 
data are then read. 

11' the data pus theeeoheck8, the torecut area in 1Ib.1ohtbe 
ltation occur. ie determ1Aed. '1'h1e 11 done by knowi.D& tllerelation
ship between the revi.ed station o.odinc qlt. and the re~ed 
1'oreout area nUllber1ng .,..tea. 
The ~lu.s ot the predicted w.ather variable. taken tromtbe 
appropriate fore cut area are defined tor th1e parUculaI' station. 

A 1'&1idity check ie made of theee 1'&1ue8, .imilar to that of ltep 11. 

The current day's drought and daniel' ind.ex .. are calculated based 
on 188terday's drought and danger indexes for that 8tation and the 
OUrHnt <I&7'e weather. 

If there ba8 been no. rain for the past 2U bovs and if enough 
intonation i. avaUable (yesterdq'8 noon relative b,..'d:lt¥ 
and laet night'. maxlllum relative humidity), a sub-routine ie called 
that Will correot the danger index for maximum night relative bwaidity_ 
If it rained, 0.1' if the appropriate hwlddit7 valuee are Dot available, 
the program 8kipe the calling o.f thie sub-routine. 

The current day'e elash and fast drying indexee are then calculated . 
fer the station. 

'n1e four current day'8 indexe8 for the station are held in lIemory. 

The current daY'8 danller and Qrc.ugbt indexee an4 the ovnnt day's 
relative hUIQidity are redefined as yelJterda7'. drought, danger and 
relative humidity. 

The predicted weather ~ ... "l.s are red.l~ .. t.oda7' e weather 
variable8. . 



21) '!'hue redefined values are put through the same steps as used to 
calculate the current daf's lour indexes. In this manner the same set 
ot tables is used twice and the necessity of having two duplicate 
seta ot tables 1. avoided. 

22) The reault.1q indexes are redetined as tomorrow's predicted 
indexea and are .tored in lIent.or;y. 

23) The current weather tl"Olft another weather station is read (step 8) 
and.the preceding steps are repeated. 

24) When the index calculations tor all stations have been completed, 
a printout 1s Made ot each station's code number, name and the 
lour current and tour predicted indexes. The stations are listed 
acoording to a pre-arranged. order. An example of this may be seen 
in Appendix 2 • 

. 2S) The currant da1'a drought and danger indexes and noon relaUve 
hwa1d1tq tor each .tation are pWlched on cards. These are used 
the tollONinc da7 as 78sterda7's drought, danger and noon relative 
hwd.dit1. Also, the ccmaplete weather and index data for each 
.tation are punohed on carde. 

26) For each toreoast area, the number of stations and their predicted 
drought and danger indexes are used. to calculate the average 
predicted drought and danger. These values are then printed. 

21) The program automaticall7 switches from the spring and sUlIIIller 
index tables to the tall index tables, depending on the current 
daf'. date. 





I NO~A SCOTIA 24 HOUI{ FORE:CI\Sr FOR AUGUST 23 1967. 

10 NAME CURRENT INOI:XES PRHllCTCD HjDExTI----~' 
ORT DI\N 5LH r-ST ORT DAN SLH FSr 

654 HRIDGEWATE 10 13 16 16 11 12 16 15 
661 SH~RhOOO 11 14 16 16 12 12 16 15 
662 WESICAlEUO 11 8 15 11 0 5 13 ~7:---~ 
691 MILTON 14 12 16 15 0 5 13 1 
663 HIOOLEOIHO 12 1'1' 16 16 12 9 15 12 
6'0 YARMOUTH 6 4 12 8 0 ~ 12 6 
651 EASTKEMPVL 10 13 16 16 0 4 12 6 
698 YARMOUTH 8 11 15 14, 0 4 12 6 
664 lAKEJOLlY 12 10 16 13 12 4 9 5 
652 LAWRENCETh ,8 q 15 12 8 1 14 10 
653 KENT~lLLE 9 11 15 14 3 4 12 S 
665 lAKEEEUMGE 13 12 16 15 7 6 14 9 
699 GREE~WO(JO . 8' 12 16 15 2 4 12 8 
153 STANLEY 18 14 16 15 19 16 16 16 
762 WILLUWHllL 5 10 15 14 6 12 16 15 
75t CHI G"ECTO 16 a 15 11 11 _~L~~5"",_, ____ " 
752 WENT~O~TH 11 9 15 11 18 14 16 15 
191 WIlLIAMSDA 0 --I 6 0 1 6 13 9 
792 fTLA~RENCE 25 16 16 16 25 16 16 16 

__ 75L_JRURQ 15 12 J,b_12_, __ t6 ___ LL_l!:>,_"tli 
751 SHUeENACAO 21 16 16 16 22 l~ 16 16 
761 NUTlIl Y 2l 16 16 __ 1 ~~~~l? __ "",l~~l6 
797 TRUkC 7 12 16 l~ 8 12 16 15 
851 BLUEfiT 1 4 12 7 ,2 7 14 11 
86t GREE~H[Ll 4 7 1'1 11 5 10 15 14 
86 3 G~R <;'~Qf£() £ 5 11 15_1~4 ___ 6,_,LL __ !L,l~ _____ ,_, ____ ' 
850 ANTIGUN[SH 19 8 15 10 20 13 16 15 
ti62 FAJR~ONT 5 lQ 15 14 6 11 15 14 

tFjcj-C;Oiipf'ICL-----4-ToT~-i '1 5~~I5 Ilt'~--

164 HAMMONDPLA 11 4 1 4 18 LO 16 L2 
798 HAL (fAX ,H 15 14 6 L3 16 10 
799 SHtARwAJ£H 5 10 15 14 6 11 15 14 
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